
BODIES INCINERATED

Two Northern Pacific Firemen Meet
S Fearful End in Collision.

Helena, Mont., Feb. 16.-In a head.

:: on eollision between a passenger and

'a stock train at 2:40 this morning at

Holkers Spur, 59 miles east of here, on
the Northern Pacific, two firemen were

killed and their bodies incinerated, an
engineer severely injured and nine
others bruised and injured.
The dead:

FANK VEATCH, fireman.
CHARLES ORR, fireman.
The injured: Frank O. Boyle, en-

gineer, chest crushed in, head bruised.
He is at St. Peter's hospital here; C.
O. Schubert, contusion of the right leg
above the knee; H. C. Brodstrom.
brakeman, scalp wound, contusion of

'the knee; G. W. Kurisek, brakeman,
contusion of the hip, lacerated nose;
F. M. Kain, brakeman, broken collar
bone, body bruised; Donald Sharp,
Billings, scalp wound and other
bruises; William Gallagher, Billings,
neck wrenched, bruises on head;
George A. Dunham, Portland, back

ARE WILLING TO ARBITRATE

Butte Newspaper Publishers Address
Statement to Unions.

Butte, Feb. 16.-The' newspaper

publishers of Butte and Anaconda, at
a conference this evening with a com-

mittee from the allied printing trades

council, announced their Willingness

to arbitrate all difficulties with the
striking pressmen, stereotypers and
printers connected with the Butte and
Anaconda papers. In a statement ad-
dressed to the unions the publishers
state they are open to arbitration and
at any time with a view to bringing
about a speedy and amicable settle-
mnent of the controversy.

POWERLESS TO GIVE RELIEF

Law Forbids Paying Salaries Demanded
and Regarded as Reasonable.

Washington, Feb. 16.-The letter
carrier situation at iButte, Mont., is
causing serious concern to the offi-

'dials of the postoffice departmept.
The department is powerless to in-
crease the pay of the 29 carriers be-
cause the existing law forbids more
than $850 per annum in offices of the
class to which Butte belongs. The
carriers declare they cannot live on
the salaries paid them or on the
salaries promised in the pending post-
office appropriation bill, and therefore
tender their resignations.

In a letter to the postmaster gen-
eral, George W. Irvin, postmaster at
Butte, says:

"I have repeatedly informed the
department that, Butte- is the highest
priced city in the world, as well as
the strongest union town. The scale
here for common laborers is $3 a
day, and the cost of living so high
that the salaries paid the carriers will
not afford them more than a decent
living."

In a telegram received today Post-
master Irvin says:

VOICE BUYERS' SENTIMENT

Western Retail Lumber Men Protest
Against High Prices.

Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 16.-The
Western Retail Lumbermen's associa-
tion adjourned tonight, after adopting
resolutions protesting against the
Shigh price of lumber, and electing

oficers for the coming term.
' :he resolutions adopted declare
that&the present prices of lumber are

hih for the proper encouragement
uilding operations; that there is

Sor :uch quotations, and the
?ris intructed t o notify the

S nu•facturers of the res-

GIdent company also
get:aLion fMr its
dire t to the con-

sprained, left leg bruised; Clyde Cor-
bly, Bozeman, body and head bruised;
F. L. Sizer, Helena, head cut; William
Muth, Helena, ankle wrenched and
body bruised.

The accident ocurred as the result
of the engineer of the passenger
train failing to get on the. siding in
time to allow .the stock train to pass.
The passenger was a special made up
at Logan, and consisted of a box car,
coach and caboose. The stock train
was a special, running as second No.
12 on passenger schedule, and had the
right of way.

When the crash came the engine
cabs were flattened like paper, and the
two firemen smashed between the
tender and the boiler of each engine.
Flames immediately broke out, and
the bodies were burned to a crisp.

The box car telescoped on the front
end of the coach where the passengers
were, the wreckage falling into the car.
A number of the passengers had to be
dug out.

The publishers state that all they
seek is the opportunity to be able to
conduct their business on a parity
with newspapers in other cities,
something which they are not now
able to do because of alleged restric-
tions placed upon them by the print-
ing crafts.

The publishers state they are willing
to meet a committee directly from the
unions affected, without the necessity
of conducting negotiations through the
medium of arbiters, if the unions af.
fected will so do, and think a set-
tlement could be thus effected.

"Please take up the matter and dib-
pose of it. If we are to do without
carriers we must have 10 extra
clerks when this thing occurs."

Under the provisions of the bill
now pending before the house, the
salaries of the carriers in the Butte
office will not exceed $900 a year.
It was recommended by Pirst Assist-
ant Postmaster General Hitchcock
that the department be affordel some
discretionary authority in the adjust-
ment of salaries in first and second-
class offices, in order that emergen-
cies such as have arisen at Butte
could be met.

What may be done regarding the
Butte case is problematical. The de-
partment has not accepted the resig-
nations of the carriers, and will not
do so for the present. The situation
is realized to be serious because in
view of the local conditions at Butte,
the men easily may earn more mon-
ey in other lines of work. If the en-
tire carrier force should resign, it
will be necessary to provide addition-
al clerks at the Butte office until
new carriers can be obtained.

sumer. The convention instructs its
secretary to confer with the company
on this point, and its members to do
all 'possible to stop the practice.

The following officers were elected
Vice-President, V.' D. Andrews, Cald-
well, Idaho; directors for two years-
F. E. Robbins, Ritzville, Wash.; A. P
Monson, Preston, Idaho; D. R. Beebe,
Provo, Utah; directors for three years,
J. M." Flint, Bozeman, Mont.; F. B.
Bartlett, Lewiston, Idaho; secretary
for the coming year, A. L. Porter, Spo-
kane, Wash.

Tacoma, Wash., was chosen for the
next convention, after a fight with
Portland.

RECORD IS INCOMPLETE

Marriage Licenses Issued for Which
No Returns Have Been Made -
Eight Cases in Two Years.

No returns have been made to the
clerk of the district court on the- fol-
lowing list of marriage licenses is-
sued during the last two years:

Issued to Fred A. Davis and Helen
Kehoe, March 24, 1905.

Issued to Henry L. Wykoff and
Nina L. Reynolds, July 6, 906.

Issued to Wm. Stewart and Ellen
Stromberg, October 7, 1905.

Issued to Frank M. Payne and Clara
Brown, May 2, 1906.

Issued to Eearle G. Stone and Anna
B. Greenwald, June 2, 1906.

Issued to Joseph Remsing and Clara
Bartell, August 1, 1906.

Issued to James W. Ely and Cather-
ine Babcock, September 4, 1906.

Issued to John T. Gernbard and
Hester N. McNay, November 7, 1906.

If marriage ceremonies have been
performed in the above cases, no nu-
tation appears in the records of the
district court.

ANOTHER NAME ADDED

One More Victim of Larchmont Dis.

aster Dies - Survivors Now Re-
duced to Seventeen.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 15.--Another
name was added to the list of vic-
tims of the wreck of the Joy line
steamer Larchmont in Block Island
sound last Monday night, when James
Vann, colored, who was one of those
saved, died here today. His death
reduces the number of survivors of
the 160 persons known to have been
on the Larchmont to 17 Only eight
of the 76 bodies recovered from the
wreck remained unclaimed at the
morgue.

The federal authorities at New Lon-
don are making good progress in
their investigation of the disaster.

Officials of the Joy line today gave
out a statement denying charges of
cowardice against Capt. McVey and
the Larchmont's crew, made by some
of the survivors.

INQUIRY IN PROGRESS.

Investigation Will Be Carried to Oth-

er Points.

New London, Conn., Feb. 15.-The
inquiry into the collision between the
steamer Larchmont and the schooner
Harry Knowlton which was opened In
this city yesterday will be contin :d
in New York and Providence. Thv.
New London inspectors will make the
decision in the case. The purpose of
the further hearings is to ascertain if
there was any negligence upon the
part of the officers of the Larchmont.

MUST STAND TRIAL

Demurrer of Lackawana Road to Fed-
eral Indictment Charging Rebating

Overruled by Judge Holt.

New York, Feb. 15.-Judge Holt to-
day in the United States circuit court
overruled the demurrer interposed by
the Delaware, Lackawana & Western
Railroad company to the indictments
returned against it last summer,
charging the company with having
granted rebates to the American Su-
gar Refining company on shipments
between New York and Buffalo.

The court holds that although
Buffalo and New York are in the
same state, the fact that the railroad
passes through other states brings
the case within the meaning of the
Elkins act.

BOSHAWA IS OBLIGING.

Alleged Bigamist Arrested at Chey-
enne Waives Law's Formality.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 15.-Herman
Boshawa, arrested today on a charge
of bigamy consented to return to Buf-
falo, N. Y., and stand trial without
the need of requisition.

The alleged second wife was discov-
ered yesterday by a telegram from
Cincinnati informing the officers that
Boshawa had been married there un-
der the name of Allison.

NO "JIM CROW" LAW.

Oklahoma Constitutional Convention
Drops Separate Coach Proposition.

Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 15.-The con-
stitutional convention today postpon-
ed indefinitely action on the sepa-
rate coach proposition and passed a
motion to cause a two days' notice to
be given before it can be taken from
the calendar.

It is said that this action means the
defeat of the "Jim Crow" law.

SENATE WANTS TESTIMONY.

Washington, Feb. 15. - By resolu-
tion the senate called on the inter-
state commerce commission for the
testimony recently taken by it" at
Minneapolis and Chicago, respecting
the shortage of cars for the movement
of freight.

SLOT MACHINES UNDER BAN

Civic League Would Put Them Out of
Business in Billings.

From Saturday's Daily.
War will be made on all manner of

slot machines in Billings, if it is
found the law fully covers the points
raised at last night's special meeting
of the Civic league.

Near the close of the session Attor-
ney J. H. Johnston called attention to
the fact that cigar machines were
running in a number of stores and
other business places, notably in the
cigar stores and saloons, which in his
opinion was a clear violation of the
state anti-gambling law. He said the
supreme court had held that the cigar
machines came under the provisions
of this law, and the practice of play.
ing them should therefore be stopped.

Mr. Johnston accordingly moved
that the league request Sheriff Webb
to enforce the law relating to slot
machines.

"It appears there is some question
as to whether the law applies to cigar
machines," observed Judge Goss, "and
perhaps it would be better to refer
this matter to the executive commit-
tee."

The suggestion later took the form
of a motion, and the executive com-
mittee will investigate. In the event
it is ascertained that the slot ma-
chines referred to are under the ban
of the anti-gambling law, Sheriff
Webb will lie asked to put them out
of business. He has already discuss-
ed the question with members of. the

SUE FOR EXCESS CHARGES

Cotton Men of South Allege Unjust Dis-
crimination of Railroads.

Augusta, Ga., Feb. 16.--Claims for

excess transportation charges, aggre-

gating more than $1,000,000 will be

filed with the Interstate Commerce

Commission, at Washington, on Mon-

day, by R. J. Southwell of Augusta,
who represents five big trading com-
panies of New York, as follows:
China & Japan Trading company, lim-
ited; American Trading company; A.
Norden & Co.; Karbering & Co.; and
Fearon, Daniel & company. The de-
fendant companies include the Illi-
nois Central, L. & N., Nashville, Chat-
tanooga & St. Louis railway, Texas &
Pacific, Mobile & Ollo, M. K. & T.,
A. T. & S. F., Southern Pacific, Great
Northern, Northern Pacific, Union
Pacific, 0. R. & N., O. S. L., Canadian
Paclif. Great Northern Steamship
& Occidental & Oriental Steamship
company, besides roads in this sec-
tion.

BARNES PROVES HERO

Bravery and Presence of Mind of Con-

ductor on Colorado Road Saves

Many from Injury and Posslbily

Death.

Silverton, Colo., Feb. 15.-Twenty
passengers, including one woman, on
the southbound passenger train on
the Gladstone railroad were saved
from injuries and possibly death to-
day through the bravery and presence
of mind of Conductor Carl Barnes.

A mile from Silverton the rear
coach broke loose and began to run
back down the steep grade. The
passengers, panic stricken, rushed in
a body to the platform, but Conduc-
tor Barnes restrained them and as-
sisted them one by one to jump off
the rapidly moving car. As Barnes
was about to jump the car left the
track and rolled down an embank-
ment. He was badly crushed about
the hips and body.

DOUBLE HANGING OCCURS.

Attempt at Suicide Not Successful by
Condemned Murderer.

Russelville, Ky., Feb. 15.-Guy Lion
and Polk Fletcher, white men, were
hanged today for an assault on Mary
Glader, a young German girl, two
years ago.

Lion attempted to commit suicide
last night by opening a blood vessel
in his left arm with a tin spoon, which
he had sharpened. Physicians inject-
ed nearly a gallon of artificial blood
into L;on, which revived him, but he
was so weak this morning that he had
to be supported to the scaffold.

WORKMAN'S AWFUL FALL.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 15.-Five work-
men were injured, two, perhaps, fa-
tally, by the collapse of a bridge on
which they were working, just before
noon today. The men were precipi-
tated into a gulch 40 feet below.

league and being of the impression
that he had no power to act, made
no move in the direction indicated

Sherift Webb was very warmly
commended by those present at the
meeting for his efforts to enforce the
anti-gambling law in this city, the
league voting unanimously to tender
him a vote of thanks. He has all
along expressed a desire to co-operate
with the league in the splendid work
it has undertaken.

War on the "Secretaries."
Another subject brought before the

meeting was that of inaugurating a
campaign against the undesirable ele-
ment known as "secretaries" in the
restricted district. Several strong
speeches were made in which it was
urged that steps should be taken to
rid the city of this class of persons.
As was pointed out, Billings seems to
be sort of a dumping ground for these
"secretaries," a number of whom
have recently drifted in from various
places. They have been ordered out
of Big Timber and other cities of the
state and it is reported that many of
them are headed toward Billings.
One speaker declared there were 350
men of this character in the city.

The next meeting of the league
will be held in Masonic hall one week
from tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock,
When officers will probably be elected.
The present officers are A. C. Logan,
president, and C. S. Bell, secretary.

The main purpose of the claim is
a fight against rate discrimination on
cotton goods. The petition shows that
from points in eight southern states
to Chinese and Japanese ports the
rate is $1.25 per hundred, while from
New England cotton manufacturing
centers it is 65 cents per hundred.
The plaintiffs hope to have these
rates equalized, as well as to recover
money already paid.

Cotton manufacturers here say that
if favorable the decision will mean
millions of dollars to the south. The
south has now three fourths of the
oriental trade in cotton goods and
this is one of a series of moves to
bring about uniform conditions.

The ports mentioned in the petition
through which it is alleged the rates
are excessive are: San Francisco,
Seattle, Portland and Vancouver, to
Tokio, Shanghai and common oriental
ports.

BUTTE MAN'S TROUBLE.

Alleged Millionaire Mineowner Sen.

tenced to Jail in Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 15.-David Macken-
zie, a mineowner of Butte, Mont., and
said to be a millionaire with large
holdings in Idaho, was today- sen-
tenced to five months in the county
jail for failure to pay alimony to his
divorced wife, in accordance with a
decree issued by a local court a year
ago. Enforcement of the sentence
was suspended to permit Mackenzie to
file a bond on an appeal.

IN FINANCIAL STRAITS.

Philadelphia Carpet Company Tempo.

rarily Embarrassed.

Philadelphia, Feb. 15.-Counsel. for
the James P. Dunlap Carpet company,
which operates large mills in this
city, announced today that the com-
pany was temporarily embarrassed.
The reasons for the embarrassments
are said to be the failure of tentative
subscribers to the company's stock to
pay for it, and the fact that James
Dunlap, president of the company, had
"run up against the jute trust?"

ROPE BREAKS TWICE.

Richmond, Va., Feb. 15.-There was
a harrowing scene at the hanging at
Farmille today of Moses Hill and
William Ruffin, negroes, convicted of
the murder of John Grubb.

Hill weighed 275 pounds. The rope
broke. He walked calmly back to
the scaffold the second time and again
the rope broke. Hill died in agony
on the ground.

ASKS FOR AN ACCOUNTING.

Cincinnati, Feb. 15.-Action will
soon be taken in the federal court by
Judge Harmon, receiver for the Pere
Marquette and the Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton & 'Dayton railroads, to compel
other roads to give an accounting of
several thousand freight cars of these
two roads held by New York rail.
roads.

RIVETS ARE REMOVED

Boilers of Crulier Yorktown Found to
Be in Serious Condition-Secret In-
vestigation Now Being Made.

(Bulletin.)
Vallejo, Cal., Feb. 15.-It became

known today that a secret inquiry is
being held at the Mare Island navy
yard in connection with the condition
of the boilers of the cruiser Yorktown.
The Yorktown had been ordered to
Magdalena Bay to protect American
interests in troubled Central America,
but just before starting it was found
that her boilers were leaking badly,
and examination showed that all
rivets had been removed, apparently
deliberately. Had the Yorktown been
allowed to proceed it is stated that
the Bennington horror would have
been duplicated The flagship Chica
go was dispatched south in place of
the Yorktown.

RACE HORSE IS DRUGGED.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 15.-As the
result of an investigation by the offi.
cials at Ascot park, R. I. Miller, train-
er for Mrs. Miller, owner of several
horses that have appeared this sea-
son, was ruled off the track. The ac-
tion was due to the performance of
Round Dance in the fourth race to-
day. Before reaching the half, the
horse stopped unaccountably, and an
examination by a veterinary disclosed
that the animal had been drugged.
Miller admitted this, claiming that he
did not know who was responsible.

PURELY LOCAL.

Uprising of Pullajanes Confined to
Single Locality.

Manila, Feb. 16.-An investigation
of the recent attack and burning of
two towns in Occidental Negros, Feb-
ruary 13, by Puljanes, shows that the
trouble is local. No further outbreak
is expected. The damage caused by
fire is estimated at $50,000.

REPORTS WERE MISLEADING.

Colorado Springs, C.:o. Feb 15.-
Colorado & Scuthern passenger train
No. 17, leaving this city at i o'clock
this morning, ran through a burned
bridge near Falcon, 18 miles north-
east of here, ditching the engine and
slightly bruising the fireman. A re-
lief train was run from this city ow-
ing to the exaggerated reports that
several persons were seriously in-
jured.

HELENA GIRLS WIN FAST GAME.

(Special to The Gazette.
Helena, Feb. 15.-In the basket ball

game here tonight between the Boze-
man high school girls and the Helena
high school, the former team was de-
feated by the score of 13 to 8.

The game was marked by fast and
snappy work on both sides.

MEETS FRIGHTFUL DEATH.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Great Falls, Feb. 15.-Mrs. Munson

was burned to death this morning as
a result of attempting to start a fire
with kerosene. Her clothes caught
fire and she was fatally burned be-
fore they could be extinguished and
died at once. She leaves a husband
and son.

PROVING COSTLY MATTER.

Steunenberg Murder Case Costing
Idaho Many Thousands.

Boise, Idaho, Feb. 15.-The house
today passed a bill appropriating
$54,516.94 to pay deficiencies incur.
red by the state up to this time in the
Steuenenberg murder case. The bill
was passed under suspension of the
rules as soon as it was introduced.,

RELEASED FROM CUSTODY.

New York, Feb. 15. - Joseph and
Sydney Kellar, engravers, who were
arrested on the charge of making
counterfeit dies and hubs for use in
duplicating the "Bolivar dollar" of
Venezuela, were discharged today by
direction of Federal Judge Holt.

WANT INDICTMENTS QUASHED.

Findlay, Ohio, Feb. 15.-Argument
oh the motion to quash the 935 in-
dictments recently found against the
Standard Oil company and its subsi-
diary companies were made today in
the county court.

NEGRO IS HUNG.

Barbourville, Ky., Feb. 15.-Jesse
Fitzgerald, a negro, was executed to-
day for the murder of Mrs. Robert
Broughton in August last. Fitzger.
ald's request that the black cap be not
put over his face was granted

BY UNANIMOUS VOTE.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 15.-The senate
today by a practically unanimous vote
passed the employers' lia:)lltv bill.
It changes the present law by abol-
ishing the clause referring to negli-
gence of fellow servants

LIKE MONTANA SENATE.

Boise, Idaho, Feb. 15.-The state
senate today indefinitely postponed ac-
tion on the anti-pass bill which passed
the house by a big majority.

ADJOURNED FOR
A BRIEF PERIOD

WORK TO BE RESUIMED IN DIS-

TRICT COURT WEDNESDAY.

A TWO DAYS' SESSION

Criminal Cases Will Ee Taken Up

February 25-Trial of George Hal-
pin for Alleged Assault Is First
Scheduled-Many Orkers Made.

From Sunday's Daily.

After a busy session yesterday, last-
ing until late in the afternoon, Judge

Sidney Fox adjourned the district

court for four days. He leaves this

morning for his home at Red Lodge.

Returning Wednesday,; he will open

court again for a twd days' session.

The criminal calendar pf the February
term will be taken up4 February 25,
when the trial of George Halpin,
charged with assault in. the first de-
gree, will begin.

Judge Fox yesterday approved the
insanity proceedings recently heard
before C. H. Newman, phairman of the
county board of commissioners, in
the cases. of J. Conley, Mary Piper,
Harry Meyers, Samuel Bundock and
Frank Smith.

In the divorce suit of Ralph Bridges
against Katherine Bridges, the plain-
tiff was given leave to file an amended
complaint.

Weathers Remains in Jail.

Through counsel engaged in his be-
half, Lee Weathers, charged with
stealing a horse and saddle from L.
W. Cook of this city ought to secure
his release from the .ounty jail on a
writ of habeas corpus. The usual
ground of illegal rest ainst of liberty
by the sheriff was set up. Weathers
was given a preliminary hearing in
Justice Mann's court •arly last week,
and was bound over to the district
court for trial.

At the close of arguments presented
by County Attorney Wilson, represent-
ing the state, and counsel for the de-
fense, Judge Fox denied the applica-
tion for Weathers' release, and the lat-
ter was remanded to the custody of
the sheriff.

Guardian Appolnted.

Judge Fox signed as order appoint-
ing a guardian and tithe in the suit of
C. E. Forquer, a minor, by C. F. For-
quer, against Austin North & Slater
Brick company. The action is for
$12,000 alleged damages.

Mrs. Mary Onstatt was appointed
administratrix of thej estate of her
late husband, J. Onstatt, and her bond
was fixed in the sum of $2,400.

In the matter of the estate of C. W.
Harding, the final cccount was ap-
proved, and a decree of discharge
signed.

Public Admiistratori W. F. Sylvester
yesterday filed a petition for letters
testamentary in the estate of Corbley
Iams, who was killed n a gun duel on
the south side several months ago.
The deceased left property in Billings
consisting of lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, in block
23 of Foster's additionr, valued at $900.
The father of the younig man who was
fatally shot is dead, and the mother,
Bertha Iams, who resides in North
Dakota, asks that the property of her
son be sold so that she can use the
proceeds for the benefit of her ranch.

Public Administrator Sylvester also
petitioned for -letters of administra-
tion on the estate of Swan Nelson,
who died in this city (February 4. The
estate consists of a certificate of de-
posit for $300 on the 'Yellowstone Na-
tional bank, a silver watch and a
small amount of cash Ifound on his per-
son.

Notice to C editors.
All persons indebted ,to the Gazette

Printing company for advertising or
printing prior to Janua ry 1, 1907, must
settle at once or the accounts will be
placed in the hands of an attorney
with instructions to enforce collection.

Billings, February $.

Three Trumps

We hold a "winntilg hand" in tire
Real Estate business. Three of a kind
that are still different, but all making
towards "a good deal." We buy, sell,
or exchange desirable real estate in
town or country, and we have some of
the choicest bargains! at present avail-
able in this section. Make us' your
agent and we will make your holdings
profitable. Or we cail buy or exchange
for you as directed, our commissions
being unusually low.

Edgar B. Camp
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance, etc.
101 N. 28th., St. Opp. Stapleton Block.
BILLINGS, . . MONTANA


